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Intramurals Guelph, Here We Come! 
- Harriers Win Title RLADIES FLAG FOOTBALL

second half of the Women's Intramural Flag Football 
held on Sunday, Oct. 29 at Teachers' College

The
Schedule was .
Field. Unfortunately only two teams appeared — Maggie Jean 
& Murray and City. The Maggie and Murray team maintained
their winning streak hy beating City to clench the title un from any
feated. The City turn with - 2-1 -cord placed second and ™t , the ^ ^
Third Floor L.D.H. placed third b, winning the consola .1 , Mo|Ume colleges in the Canadian

“StiLSE manager, and U.

rule will be added - no sweatpants 9 powers of the University of Toronto as the
F°°tball! The Standings to date are: kings of cross country running in Canadian

colleges.
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conlowed closely on the heels of Ernst throughout > 

the race and left no doubt in the minds of the 
onlooker who would be the victorious team. 
Tim Holmes and Fred Steever completed the 
UNB sweep and were only separated from the 
leaders by 33 seconds. Holmes, an Arts stu
dent, had a time of 21:14 for fourth place, while 
Fred Steeves, a Science freshman, came in 
fifth with 21:29- Other runners who contributed 
greatly to the UNB triumph were Stephen Shanks, 
1st year Phys. Ed. and Peter Guy, 3rd. year 
Forestry.

Memorial University, Dalhousie University 
and Mount Allison were.the other competitors 
along with a few individual runners. Memorial 
finished second with a total of 54 followed by
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42Va pts. 
40 pts. 
25 pts. 
22Va pts. 

0 pts.

L.D.H. 3rd Floor on
City anThe Red n' Black team not only repeated as 

M.I.A.A. champs but also continued its unde
feated string. UNB runners found themselves 
again pushing the first fivefinisjiers across the 
line to count a perfect score of 15- Mike Ernst,

St. Thomas and the UNB Whit. Team will meet in the final Cto^Jehip- to wTn» Red Hamlets on

-ri^eahed pas, Sain, dahn by a spate a, ^0. “ ST-.mKX.

The Saint John team almost pulled the upset of the year as they recQrd œ ^ Richard Meister, a fourth year Husson and Maine Maritime, besides the Man
intercepted one of Pete Jensen's passes and marched close to 

dirt. A goal line stance by the Whites prevented the major

Maggie and Murray 
St. Thomas 
L.D.H. 1st & 2nd

The next sport is Volleyball which will take place in the 
West Gym Nov. 8, 15 and 22 at 7:00 p.m.

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL
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cotime colleges.Phys. Ed. student McEwing and Meister fol-
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pay

In the second semi-final game, St. Thomas narrowly edged 
the UNB Red Team 7-1. In a rough hard fought game the 
stronger St. Thomas team erased a 1-0 lead with a touchdown 
in the second half which proved to be the margin of victory.

INTER RESIDENCE CftoSS COUNTRY

Red Sticks Blanked - 
But Beat Mt. St. Bernard

mi
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The final Inter-residence Cross Country meet sans Dave 
Ross of Neill again finished first in the time of 9 minutes flat. 
Fellow teammate Bony Bisson crossed the finish line in sec
ond spot just in front of Eric Belyea of L.B.R.

Neill House won their second meet in a row with 17 points. 
L.B.R. came in second place mounting 37 points. The rest of 
the houses were far behind in the competition.

Since winningboth meets, Neill House is the Inter-Residence 
Cross Country champion for the '67 season. L.B.R. managed 
to slip past Jones for the

in victory.
On Saturday the Red Sticks again played a 

winning game,this time against Mt. St. Bernard. 
Thefinal score of 3-0 was due to Barb Roberts 
who scored all three goals. Mrs. Thurrott, the 
coach, was very pleased with her teams perform
ance and of course, a lot of the credit goes to 
her fine coaching.

The Red Sticks travel to Halifax this week
end to play Dalhousie and Acadia, returning to 
hone territory the following weekend to play 
their last scheduled Intercollegiate gameagainst 
Mt. Allison. Good luck to you all in maintain
ing your winning streak.

On Oct. 24th, the UNB Red Sticks hosted an 
exhibition game with the UNB Englishmen. The 
intensity of the battling and the scrimmaging 
between the teams was at it's peak for both 
teams but the Englishmen came out on top in 
the end with a 3-0 win thanks to Ansar Iurshi. 
This practice game provided the Red Sticks 
with the additional competition that proved 
valuable in the following Intercollegiate games.

The first game of the weekend was against 
Acadia on home territory. The expert goal tend
ing by Carolyn Savoy and the only goal by Ann 
Austen gave UNB the game with a 1—0 score. 
Further credit goes to Jean Eagle, Diane Sch
roder and Emoy Joshua who aided their team

over all second spot. 
Final Standings I

451 Neill House 
L.B.R.
Jones House
MacKenzie
Neville

79
93

129
153

*£SEA ftcyyINTER CLASS SOCCER
In the final game of the regular schedule, the UNB Combine 

teem managed a tie with the powerful St. Thomas squad. St. 
Thomas opened the scoring in the first minute of play. The 
whole first half was completely dominated by the Tommies, but 
the second half was a different story as the Combines contin
uously threatened. The Tommie goalie stopped two break-aways 
with leaping saves. Inevitably the goal had to come, and that 
it did. With two minutes remaining in the game; end result 1-1
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
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tie.
The top two teams play off on Monday, Oct. 30 for the 

championship. The Chemical Engineers who tied with the Com
bines were eliminated because they played Faculty members wh 
aren't eligible for the finals. Thus St. Thomas and the Com
bines will play off again.

iFinal Standings
1968

19 3 7 
16 4 5 
1 10 6 5 
1 4 8

4 3 0
4 2 1
4 2 1
4 1 3
Defaulted

St. Thomas 
Combines 
Chem. Eng.
Forestry 23 
Forestry 13

inter-residence touch football

As of Oct- 22 the team from Neill House has gone undefeat
ed. Last years champions from L.B.R. are also undefeated but 
have played one less game than Neill House.

Neville House is still in the running but they have to go un
defeated the rest of the season to have a chance.

Standings

1
and information booklets are now availableApplications 

in the Placement Office and in Departments.

Please submit your application by 15 November 1967, 

to ensure fullest consideration
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450033M EMPLOYMENT OFFICER, 
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, 
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